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Bluetooth Cellphone Call Recorder Earphone 
WT-RS1  V1.00 

User Manual  

 

 
Dear User： 
Thank you very much for use our Bluetooth Cellphone Call Recorder Earphone ,please 
read through this instruction carefully before use in order to understand how to operate. 
 
1 How can we charge ？ 

When you first time use our earphone ,please charge it first ,just use a micro USB cable 
to connect earphone and a adapter( DC 5V output) to charge, blue light is on when 
charging ,blue light is off when fully charged ,this process will takes max to 2 hours! 

2 Turn on and turn off  WT-RS1 earphone  
Hold answer button for 3 seconds ,you will hear a system voice “Power on” 
Hold answer button for 3 seconds ,you will hear a system voice “Power off ” 
3 Connect with Bluetooth  
When earphone is power on , blue light flash fast means bluetooth is ready ,you only need 
to turn on your Bluetooth on your phone ,and find “WT-RS1” to connect,no need 
password ,you will hear the system voice “Connected ”if connect successfully . 
Note:If you did not connect the Bluetooth in 60 seconds after earphone power on , 
earphone will turn off automatically. 
4. How to adjust Volume ? 
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Hold "Next"  button for 3 seconds for Volume down function , it is lowest level when you 
hear a "Dee" sound  
Hold "Previous" button for 3 seconds for Volume up function , it is highest level when you 
hear a "Dee" sound  
5 How to achieve bellow function after connect Bluetooth  
 
4.1 Answer or Hang up call:  

Press the “Answer button” once 
4.2 Automatically record call conversation function 

Normally factory will set up the Automatically record call conversation function on 
before ship out,it is means that any conversation of your phone will be record as long 
as Bluetooth is connected !  
Note:If you do not need record automatically ,please inform us before delivery .  

4.3 Live record function  
Turn on/off Live Record Function : Hold Record Button for 3 seconds, you will hear a 
system voice “ding”and red light flash slowly, then earphone is recording sound,press 
the record button again to stop recording . 

 
4.4 Listen recorded audio file  
Simply press the Record button once to listen recorded file,you can press “Next” or 
“Previous” to find the audio file you want to listen, press again to stop listening 
 
5 Copy recorded audio file  
Use Micro USB cable to connect with computer ,then copy audio file to the drive of 
earphone in computer  
 
6 Find a way to wear earphone  
6.1 Hang in neck ：Put two Earbuds together via magnet,thenput on your neck,as 

bellow photos: 
6.2 Put on your hands:Wrap earphone to your hands and put two Earbuds together via 
magnet ,as bellow photo: 
6.3 How to arrange the wire of Earphone ,as bellow photos： 
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7  Time update  
7.1 Create a TM.TXT document to update time 

① Create an new document in computer and change the name to “TM.txt”(like 
bellow photos） 

            
 
② Open the document and enter Year 、Month、Date、Hour、Minute、Second,and 

then save it  .For example:if you enter 6th,August,2020, 4:09 pm ,you can write likebellow 
photos : 

 

    
 
③ Use USB cable to connect with earphone, and copy the document into earphone 

drive .(as bellow photos ) 
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④ Disconnect with computer ,then set successfully  

 

8  FAQ  

9  Accessories 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 

 

Indemnification 

 
SHENZHEN WAYTRONIC ELECTRONIC CO.,LTD. reserves the right to modify and 

use information without prior notice to customers. New product specifications will be 
subject to the latest version. 

Question  Answer  

Why can`t i find the recorded file ?  
System will delete record file when memory is less than 
30MB 

Why the record audio file is not 
distinct  

The voice resource might not clear, need to check  

Why can`t i see show the Battery 
Remaining Capacity of earphone after 

enter Mini Program 
Bluetooth might not connected  

Name Quantity 

Earphone 1 

Micro USB cable 1 

Instruction 1 

Clip  1 

Velcro  Ribbon 1 

Paper Card 1 


